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JEWELSPRIDE BENGALS 

KITTEN WAIT LIST DEPOSIT AGREEMENT 
 

We honour our waiting list, so we operate on a first deposit, first choice basis. We accept electronic money 

transfer, money order, personal cheque or cash for the deposit, and kittens must be paid for in full by ten weeks 

of age before they are released to their new homes, as per the terms set out in this Waitlist Deposit Agreement.  
 

The terms of this Waitlist Deposit Agreement are as follows.  Please read and initial beside each statement and 

fill out the bottom portion completely.  
 

By submitting my wait list deposit and this completed form to Jewelspride Bengals, I confirm the following: 
 

_____ Waitlist Deposit. I understand that my wait list deposit ($250) is NON-REFUNDABLE (the “Wait List 

Deposit”). I understand that this policy is in place to ensure that I am fully committed to purchasing a kitten from 

Jewelspride Bengals. 

 

_____I have received prior approval from my landlord, roommates, spouse, or any other person who may 

potentially disallow or not be in favour of a bengal kitten/cat living in my/our home. 
 

_____I understand that if a kitten is not offered to me within one year of my Wait List Deposit, my Wait List 

Deposit may be refunded ONLY if I have not refused other available kittens within that year. (“Refusal” = not 

responding to Jewelspride’s emails, kitten posts on FaceBook, or our website).  If I have refused available kittens 

within a year of placing my Wait List deposit my deposit will not be returned to me. Instead, I may elect to 

forfeit my deposit and request to be removed from the wait list email list OR continue waiting on a kitten of my 

choice and retain my place on Jewelspride’s waiting list. The Wait List Deposit will not expire for as long as 

Jewelspride is breeding Bengals. 

 

_____I understand that although Jewelspride will make reasonable efforts to contact me personally regarding 

available kittens, it is my responsibility to regularly view Jewelspride’s website and Facebook page to view 

available kittens.  By labelling a kitten as “Available to the Waitlist” or “On Hold for the Waitlist” in an email, 

on the website, or on its Facebook page, Jewelspride is effectively offering the kitten to me.  It is ultimately my 

responsibility to contact Jewelspride to enquire about any kitten displayed in any of these manners if I am 

interested in it and have not been contacted personally.  *Waitlist emails are sent out with the arrival of each 

litter). 

 

_____I have thoroughly read and understand the entire adoption process that is clearly outline on Jewelspride’s 

website and have requested and received answers to any questions I had after reading about the process. 

 

_____ Kitten Deposit due upon choosing.  I understand that when Jewelspride and I have agreed on a specific 

kitten for me, a second non-refundable payment of ($750) (the “Kitten Deposit”) is due within 24 hours of 

choosing the kitten (the “Kitten Deposit Payment Deadline”). At this time the kitten will be evaluated by 

Jewelspride and I will be notified of the final price of the kitten and given the final purchase contract for review 

and signature. If I fail to e-transfer the Kitten Deposit within 24 hours of the signing of the contract said kitten 

will be re-released to the wait list. 

 

_____ Balance due at 10 weeks old.  

The balance of the amount due (including tax) for the chosen kitten will be given to Jewelspride by no later than 

the date the kitten is ten weeks old (the “Final Payment Deadline”).  

 

_____ Kitten Pricing. I have familiarized myself with the price ranges clearly set out on Jewelspride’s website 

for the various colours and patterns of kittens that are produced by Jewelspride and am prepared to pay the price 
of the particular kitten I choose by the time that kitten reaches 10 weeks of age.    
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_____I understand that if I neglect to adhere to the Kitten Deposit Payment Deadline I will forfeit my Wait List 

Deposit unless I have made prior written arrangements with Jewelspride to continue to wait for a different kitten.  

 

_____I understand that if I neglect to adhere to the Final Payment Deadline I will forfeit my Kitten Deposit 

unless I have made prior written arrangements with Jewelspride to continue to wait for a different kitten. 

 

_____I understand that if I am having the kitten shipped to me the Final Payment must be received by Jewelspride 

Cattery at least two weeks before shipping is booked.  

 

_____I understand that as the Purchaser, I am responsible for all shipping costs if applicable, including health 

certificate/veterinary exam, rabies vaccine, and airfare.  An airline approved shipping crate is provided at no cost 

in lieu of kitten care package 

 

_____I understand that any kitten offered to the wait list is at the sole discretion of Jewelspride. Some kittens  

may be held back for further evaluation if they appear to be developing in a way that makes them desirable to 

keep for breeding purposes. It is at Jewelspride’s discretion to decide which kittens will be offered to the pet 

wait list and which ones will be offered to breeders or kept. 

 

_____I understand that the kitten will be neutered/spayed prior to leaving Jewelspride’s home.  
 

This deposit is being sent for (description of kitten desired): 
 

___________________________________________________________  
 

Purchaser’s Name____________________________________________  
 

Address____________________________________________________  
 

Phone______________________________________________________  
 

Email______________________________________________________  
 

Amount of deposit____________________________________________  
 

Date_______________________________________________________  
 

Signature___________________________________________________  
 

Comments (please print)_______________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________  
 

At the time you submit the completed Wait List Deposit Agreement to us, please also send your $250 deposit 

via electronic money transfer to carmen.klassen@gmail.com (preferred method) or make your cheque or money 

order payable to *Carmen Klassen and deliver it to: Carmen Klassen 24576 32 Avenue, Langley, BC Canada 

V2Z 2J5.  PayPal is also accepted (same email address), however please add 3% to the amount being sent to 

cover PayPal’s transaction fee. Once we are in receipt of both the Wait List Deposit Agreement and your wait 

list deposit, you will be provided with a fully signed copy of the Wait List Deposit Agreement for your records 

and you will be added to our Wait List. 

 

* Carmen Klassen is the Sole Proprietor of Jewelspride Cattery, a Registered Entity in BC: BN 82321 7799 

BT001 
 

mailto:carmen.klassen@gmail.com
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** This is a full deposit agreement, wherein all of the conditions are in writing and signed by Jewelspride Bengals 

and Purchaser and no other agreement whether understood or verbal would apply until such time as the final 

purchase agreement is signed.  
 

By its signature below, Jewelspride Bengals confirms the above noted Wait List Deposit Agreement and Wait 

List Deposit has been received on __________________. 
 

 

JEWELSPRIDE BENGALS 

 

Per: 

____________________________ 

Carmen Klassen 

 


